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THE WEAVER.
Beside the loom of life I stand
And watch the busy shuttle go;

The threads I hold within my hand
Make np the Ailing; strand on strand
They slip my Angers through, and so

This web of mine Alls out apace,
While I stand ever In my place.
One time the wool is smooth and Ano
And colored with a sunny dye;

Again the threads so roughly twine
And weave so darkly line on line
My heart misgives mo. Then would I

Fain lose this web-begin anew-
But that, alas! I cannot do.

Some day the web will all be done,
The shuttle quiet in Its place,

From out my hold the threads be run;
And friends nt setting of the sun
Will come to look upon my face.

And say: "Mistakes are mado not few,
Yet wove perchance as best she know."
-Carpet and Upholstery Trade Review.
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MARJORIE'S
LETTER.

By JEXXY WREN.
5
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OU have lost
your senses,
Marjorie! None
but one utterly
daft would reck-
1 e s s 1 y throw
away such an
o ff e r . What
matters it if
there are a few

gray hairs mingled with the black?
Better be an old man's darling than a

young man's slave," and Mrs. Hayes,
who had looked up for a moment from
her baking, returned more vigorously
than before to the kneading of ¿he
dough.

"True, aunt; but suppose a 7 ag
man's darling is better than either,"
and a mischievous twinkle shone
in her bright eyes, a half smile played
round the corners of the rosy mouth,
giving a momentary glimpse of teeth
white and even. ' 'Where is your won¬
derful philosophy, then?"
"Have your own way. You'll regret

it too late. Pity John Harding couldn't
have you. You'd make him miserable
enough, Heavens knows, with your
endless airs and graces. It's easy to
see it's him you're thinking of, not¬
withstanding your coquetry. I don't
doubt Squire Arnold will readily con¬
sole himself, and when his bride takes
possession you'll wish you'd followed
my adv: .e."

"At least, aunt,I can never reproach
you with having withheld its bestowal;
but, come; don't be angry with me. I
am not at all sure "but that you will have
me with you many a long day yet."

Pretty Marjorie Hayes! There were
men enough, old and young,who would
have given half their worldly posses¬
sions to be sure they held a space,
however small, in that heart; but not
so John Harding. He had given to

'this girl the one love of his life, had
read in hereyes glances answeringjiis1-xyvm^TiÄ^'se^anr^eTTmje^rig^'ten inter
expectancy at bis coming; felt her ten¬
der pressure answering his hand-clasp,
and hope would rise buoyant in his
heart, only to¡ be dashed again ux de¬
spair, as he would meet her averted
glance or indifferent words. He was

not very patient, this strongman; and,
with his stern will bent upon a pur¬
pose, trifling was beyond his compre¬
hension.
"You know what I have to offer you,

Marjorie," he said to her ou the even¬

ing of the same day of the conversa¬
tion recorded above. "I don't ques¬
tion your right to better, in one sense,
but I must have my answer. .. Squire
Arnold thinks the same, I don't doubt,
judging from the sweetness of your
smiles.''
Ah, foolish John! The blush which

had risen to the girl's cheek faded, the
smile playing round her lips disap¬
peared, and, holding erect the shapely
head, she said:
. "Since when did I appoint you cus¬

todian of my smiles or tears? When
I elect any one to the position, Mr.
Harding, I shall remember you as my
first applicant. "

"Nevertheless, I did not speak
without reason. I am tired of it,
Marjorie-tired of it all. I am uo

Jacob to sei ve seven years. I-"
"Then stop now" (turning to him

with quick anger). "Doubtless you
think Jacob had something higher ia
view of his long waiting. Well, sh-,
should you serve for me seventy times
seven, it would be to receive the same

answer-no! My freedom is too sweet
to yield it quite so readily. Good
evening, Mr. Harding. I can find my
way home across the meadow alone."

But, silent and stern, John walked
by her side until they reached the
threshold of the door. Then, without
a- word, she stepped within, and he
turned and with great strides walked
away. -From her own window she
watched him xintil out of sight, then
threw herself upon her little bed, with
its snowy counterpane, in a very pas¬
sion of sobs, half anger, half despair.
The next morning bright and early,

Mrs. Hayes, bustling about her morn¬

ing duties, spied a messenger approach¬
ing the house. A moment later, with
a respectful "Good morning," he
handed her a note. 'Tor Miss Mar¬
jorie, ma'am," and was as quickly out
of sight.
"From John Harding. Some lovers'

quarrel reconciled. Suppose 1 keep
it just a few days. She will thank me

for it some day. I will think it over,"
and thus soliloquizing, she slipped the
letter into the capacious pocket by her
side, where it was destined to remain
long days ere it was brought to light.

"Sudden move, that of young Hard¬
ing. I thought he was too sensible to
let the Western fever influence him
when he was doing well at home.
Better let well enough alone. But I
understand he has sold out everything,
leased the farm and started out anew.

He gives no reasons to anyone. I'm
sorry, for I always liked the lad," and
good old farmer Hayes, rising, a fort¬
night later from the breakfast tab&,
shook his head with advise shake.
Poor Mrs. Hayes! As she listened,

her florid face grew pale. Perhaps,
she had made a mistake after all, and
at the memory of that whitè envelope,
hidden away somewhere in some deep
pocket, a weight of iron was resting
on her heart. She stole a stealthy
glance at her niece. Her cheek had
lest its color, her hand trembled a

little as she raised a cup of cdffee to
her lips, but otherwise she gave no

sign.
That evening Squire Arnold called,

and when he left he carried with hi
Marjorie Hayes's promise to beooi
his wife. Thus Mrs. Hayes's ami
tion was fulfilled, but vainly did s
console herself with the thougl
Something within forbade Belf-co
gratulation, and the ruddy color oft
left her cheek at some forbidden mei

ory. . Sqnire Arnold had no cause

complain of capricious behavior. ]
spice of coquetry tinged Marjori<
manner now. With quiet calm s
moved about the old house, busy, wi
preparation for the now fast-approac
ing nuptials; but, oh! what would Mi
Hayes have given for one mischievo
glance as of old, one ripple of mer

girlish laughter, one burst of hap]
song.
Days merged into weeks, until o:

bright, beautiful morning in Ma
Marjorie rose te the oonsc' .sness.th
her wedding-day had come. The
was a strange tenderness in Mi
Hayes's manner, as she helped roi

the bride. It was as though she pr
pared a lamb for the sacrifice, but
was too late now, she whispered ev

to herself, and so bustled here ai
there in busy preparation, so thatnoi
noticed how seldom she smiled or ho
wan and pale she looked.

It was over at last. Marjorie h£
gone through .it all as in a drean
scarcely heeding the words whic
bound her to another, or hearing hi
own voice in response. Then can

congratulations and farewells, and sh
had left her childhood's home a wifi
.Then she awoke from dream life 1
reality, then for the first time kne
how stern a duty she had imposed nj
on herself, and she wondered if hi
strength would not desert her.
But Squire Arnold was too proud i

her possession te dream her other tba
satisfied, and for six months she di
her duty well. Then a sudden, shar
illness prostrated her husband, au
"before the new year opened she stood
clad in widow's weeds, beside hi
grave!" '

Butwhen she went back to her desc
late home she missed even the. duties
and as .she realized how dread an

empty life was,- a new, hard feelini
crept into her heart against the mai
who had, in his stern, unrelentini
anger, worked her this misery.
No word came from the wanderer

He seemed to have passed forever fron
their lives, but in the spring he:
aunt's strength faiied, and she gladb
obeyed the dummonsto her sidewhiel
allowed her to ? lose the great, lone!]
house where she dwelt alone, and gc
back to the dear, old farm to the plact
her aunt so long had filled.
Soon would it be empty. With £

great start, the girl first saw the awful
change which had iaken place. Sh«
rarely spoke, but Marjorie wondered
often at the wistful gaze which fol¬
lowed her every movement around the
room. But when a few short weeks
had passed all knew the end was near.
One evening, justas tho sun was sink¬
ing to rest, and Marjorie and her
nrlfilp. with q. stranrrn fn»"l«~ -<?

"their hearts, watched by the sufferer,
the sick woman, motioning Marjorie
nearer, whispered: "The letter-in my
pocket-thought it best-forgive-"
The girl supposed her wandering,

abd, stooping, she kissed the lips al¬
ready cold, and when she raised her
head the eyes had closed, the spirit
fled. Then when, the funeral over

and the house restored to its quiet,
she took her place beside her uncle, it
seemed as though all the glory had
died out of her life, and left only a

gray shadow of its former brightness.
Two years passed, aud Marjorie

wondered at the strange calm which
seemed almost paralyzing her life,
when suddenly her energy was roused
to action. A terrible fever had broken
out in their very midst. Men, women

and children fled before it, and there
were few to care for the thousands
already stricken. With a sense cf al¬
most gratitude, Marjorie took her
place by the bedsides of the sick and
dyiug. All expostulation was in vain,
and night and day she worked as

though unconscious of fatigue. One
evening, in passing through a

temporary Avard, she caught sight of a

man whose face, bronzed and bearded,
y¿t carried with it a forgotten memory.
A moment she knelt by John Hard¬
ing's side. In his delirium beseemed
to recognize her.

"There was no light, Marjorie, in
the window. It was all dark-no
answer to my letter. So I went away.
It was best so-best, best-" and the
fever burned hotter and fiercer, and
his voice sank .or rose in incoherent
words. - «

"A hopeless case, Miss Marjorie,"
and the'old physician's voice, still
«riving her the name of her youth,
roused her from her reverie. "He
worked like a Trojan among the suf¬
ferers, poor fellow, until he was

stricken down himself; and now he
will never work again," and with a

shake of the head the old man passed
on.

"John, John, live for my sake; if
only once I may tell you it was my
fault-all, all mine," and with a burst
of sobs, the fair young head was

pillowed by his side.
When she had gone back for a few

hours' rest to the farm, the words of
his delirium returned to her, and with
them those of her aunt.
He had said "Forgive." With a

strange prescience she flew up into
the unused room, opened the lavender-
scented closet, and one by one exam¬

ined the pockets of the dresses she
herself had hung there and left un¬

touched. At last in one her search
was rewarded. Paper, crackled under
her touch, and, drawing forth an en¬

velope yellow with age, she saw, in
the handwriting she knew so Avell, her
maiden name.
The evening found her still sitting

with wide-open eyes, yet seeing noth¬
ing, and the letter on her lap.
"Forgive me, Marjorie. You know, dear,

.I-did not mean it. I will trust you, darling,
vd you, with your gentle wuys, must teach
mo patience. Write me just one little word
of love in answer; or, if you can't do that,
put a light In the east window for mo. I
will see it"and I shall know you have for¬
given me, little as I deserve it. Yours till
death, JOHX HARDJNO."

, "Till death-till death!" the white
lips moaned, and so they found her,
only idly muttering those words, with
the fever burning and ravaging her
tender flesh. It was a fierce struggle,
and when it left her, wan and wasted,
she thought of the dreary future ahead
with a wild wish at her heart that abe
had not been spared. But one morn¬

ing, sitting in her own room by her
open desk,' the old^ letter spread ont
before her, a familiar tread sounded

on the gravel path, and, looking tip,
"she fell back fainting, for she thought
she had seen John Harding's ghost.
But it -was no ghost, but living
flesh and blood reality which, bent so

tenderly over her and waited till the
blood came back to the wasted cheek,
and saw the glad light of recognition
leap into the open eyes.
Then Marjorie knew that God was

good, and, with a great cry of thanks¬
giving that her wicked prayer for
death had gone unpunished, she clung
to his breast, and, clasping her close
to his beating heart, John Harding
felt the past was wiped out, and that
nt last, after long years, he held hisi
wife.-The Ledger.

STALKING THE OSTRICH.
How the Patient Bushman Gets Within

Arrow Shot ot Him.

The Bushman divests himself of all
his incumbrances; water vessels, food,
cloak, assegai, d sandals are all left
behind. Armed only with his bow,
arrows, and knife, he sets forth. The
nearest ostrich is feeding more than a

mile away, and there is no covert but
the long, sun-dried, yellow grass, but
that is enough for the Bushman,
w\ r '*ig himself over the ground with
the ^eatest caution, he crawls toward
the bird. No serpent could traverse
the grass with less disturbance. In
the space of an hour and a half he has
approached within 100 yards of the
tall bird. Nearer he dare not weep
on the bare plain, and at more than
twenty-five paces he cannot trust his
reed arrows. He lies patiently hidden
in the grass, his bow and arrow ready
in front of him, trusting that the ostrich
may draw nearer.

It is a long wait under the blazing
sun, close on two hours, but his instinct
serves him, and at last, as the sun

shifts a little, the great ostrich feeds
that way. It is a magnificent male
bird, jet bîack as to his body plumage,
and adorned with magnificent white
feathers upon wings and tail. Kwan eet'
eyes glisten, but he moves not a mus¬

cle. Closer and closer the ostrich ap¬
proaches. Thirty paces, twenty-five,
twenty. There is a light musical twang
upon the hot air, and a tiny yellowish
arrow sticks well into the breast of the
gigantic bird. The ostrich feels a

sharp pang and turns at once. In that
same instant a second arrow is lodged
in its side just under the wing feathers.
Now the stricken bird raises its wiugs
from the body and speeds forth into
the plain. But Kwaneet is quite con¬

tent. The poison of those two arrows

will do the work effectually. He gets
up, follows the os', rich, tracking it,
after it has disappeared from sight, by
its spoor, and in two hours the game
lies there before him amid the grass,
dead as a stone.-Longman's Maga¬
zine.

Queer Mail Matter.

The efficiency of the employes ol
the Jacksonrille Postoffiee was put to

ymrg:%fec^to -

graph with a postage stamp attached,
and the only direction on it as follows,
says the Florida Times-TJniou:

"Deliver to -, Jacksonville,
Fla."

Several of the employes were shown
the picture, which was taken with a

small camera, aud which did not show
tho face of the person photographed
very distinctly. One of the carriers
named Walter G. Coleman, the gener¬
al traveling agent of the F., C. and P.
Bailway, as the person. Several of
the clerks and carriers did not think
that it was intended for Mr. Coleman,
while others sided with the Bay street
carrier. Finally a wager of SI was

made, and the carrier started out to
deliver it.
When he reached Mr. Coleman's of¬

fice that gentleman at once claimed
the photograph as one of himself. A .

week ago or more,, while walking
along Bay street, he met a young lady
with a kodak, who took a "snap shot"
at him in front of the Gardner build¬
ing. She said that if the picture was

a good one she would send it to him.
It also appears that the young lady
won a wager made with her father on

the delivery of the photograph toMv.
Coleman with only the directions
above.

By Balloon to Klondike.

Professor Rufus G. Wells, physi-
cian a~d scientist has decided to go to
Alaska by balloon. The professor is
an enthusiastic aeronaut and admirer
of Professor Andree. He believes that
Andree will solve the north pole prob-
iom, and he thinks that it will bo just
as easy to reach the famous Klondike
region by balloon.

"Ii is tho best and quickest way to
reach the gold fields of Alaska," said
Professor Wells, "and I propose to
construct a balloon that can be pro¬
pelled at a great rate of speed and
can be utilized to live in after the gold
fields have been reached. The bal¬
loon will cost, fully equipped, from
$15,000 to $20,000,

'

The tiartwill be
made from St. Louis if the winds are

favorable, but if not the balloon can

be transported to Seattle or even Jun¬
eau, Sitka or St. Michael's.

Professor Wells is the St. Louisian
who offered to carry war supplies to
the Cubans by bf^'oon. He has had
a varied exper;' .oe in ballooning, and
sa*- 4,1,r' '

J..tt3 made many ascensions
moro u.iugerous than Would be a trip
to the gold fields of Alaska. He ex¬

pects to be ready to start on the 8000-
mile journey in time for next season's
mining.-St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Perfume of Flowers.

A new process for extracting the
perfumo of flowers has been devised
by M. J. Passy. He steeps the flowers
in water, which is drawn off when
charged with perfume and fresh water
substituted. This keeps the flowers
fresh for a long time, and their life is
further prolonged by the use of a

saline solution such as the tissues of
fhe plants call for. The charged water
is then evaporated by the use of ether.
The process has proved successful with
many flowers which previously refused
to yield up their perfume, notably the
lily of the valley.

Disinfecting Streets.

The streets of Brussels are now

sprinkled with a diluted disinfectant,
and it is believed in Belgium that its
use has thus far prevented an out¬
break in that community of a disease
now epidemic among the cattle of Hol¬
land. The lisinfectant is contained in
a little cylindrical reservoir, which is
attached to the ordinary watering ap¬
paratus.

JAPANESE'WORK
HOME L

As one walks in Yokohama and To¬
kio through a multitude of narrow
streets lined with tiny buildings,
writes a correspondent of the San
Francisco Chronicle, the foreign and
characteristic air "lent ,to the scenes
presented comes from the fact that in
each separate little open shop some

single workman, like a bee in his cell,,
in a May so different from our Western
method* is busily plying his trade.'
Wheu 1 had dissembled my wonder :

at seeing the dressmaker holding one
end of his seam with his toes; had re¬

turned the polite bow of a young-
cooper who was skillfully utilizing the:
same members in his binding of tubs j
with vegetable withes instead of
metallic hoops, and had watched withi
admiration the wondrous way in which;
a basket-maker was helped out by hisj
ingenious combination of ambi and.
pedal dexterity, I suddenly felt a newj
wish. I wanted to see these quiet?
and clever working people at home in
their houses as they actually live.
Then it was explained that all the

little shells of open shops lining tho
narrow streets and roadways were-

likewise the veritable habitations oç|
the humanity about me. I soon sawj
that this was true, and was ever,
thereafter fascinated by the endlesi
glimpses of interiors and studies of the
home life of the common people. t-

There may be one room or two in
the small domicile; commonly a second
room exists behind the first. À very
small separate kitchen may or may,
not be a part of the establishment.
The culinary operations are so simple
in character and the utensils sb

limited that but few feet of space at
bestare needed to contain them.
The partitions being in the form of

sliding panels, all may be thrown into
the Bhop during the day or otherwise,
as elected. So in this country tte
worker is still at home to a great er-
tent while he plies his ti ade, ard
factory, stock of goods and shop, as

well as dwelling place, are all under
one roof and appertain to one man.

Down at the hatoba, or dock, in Yo¬
kohama gangs of Japanese coolies lo;d
aud unload the steamers in a leisurely,
semi-desultory, casual and happy mai¬
ner all their own. Not à bag or bae
could th¿y lift without their accon-

panying song of:
Yoi-toe cor-ah sal-ya,
Yoi-toe cor-ah sal-ya.

For just when tho heavy emphais
comeB two men sling the weight on:o
the shoulders of a third, who trots «ff
with it, and the next two wait for he
chorus to coi".e around again to he
right syllable before they proceed 3
before. It is jolly, musical and quai.t <

in the extreme. 11f the back of tb \
overseer is turned for a moment all tie 1
industrious laborers will sink on ther i
heels and light their pipes, which lok £

like a penholder with an infinitesimal c

thimble bowl at the end. c

At the other side of town are tie 1
great tea-firing go-downs, zedoler, t
blocks away, of the subtile herb, li- ¿
side, in rows, are tho big firing cail- s

drons, with charcoal fires beneoth, aid i
filling the place all np and dewn ae e

the lines of women with towels .vfappíd E

about their heads, swaying, bending,
sometimes rhythmically, pmetinies g

spasmodically, stirring vigorously witt ]¡
hands and arms among tie hot tea c

leaves. Scattered ire and there among
them is a man d boy. Presently a

song stttxis up, il fitfully pulsating
throughout the git building it echoes
in a sort of primife or elemental wild
harmony from afthe jerking figures,
lightening and fallitating labor.

All workers, 1 whatever trade, are

given in the mile of forenoon, and
afternoon,as atjoon, an interval for
resting and eafg, and many babies
on the backs ofináll brothers and sis¬
ters wait aborfthe tea-firing places
that at the regir hour, they, too,may
partake of refrfhment. . .

This intervt/of rest is so elastic in

its appliofttionjiat there seems hardly
an hour of thXiy when one group or

another of '¿aha men by the road-
aide, of boatjj in the canaI,of coolies
in the go-do-rfcompounds or of crafts¬
men-in theiiops may not be seen

gathered, seid on their heels, about
the little ¿-coal fireboxes, plymg
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:iNG PEOPLE'S
fe AND HABITS

áheir chopsticks in small lacquered
ibowls and square wooden boxes of
cooked rice,and drinking tea from cups
-like good-sized thimbles. Besides the
dressmaker and tailor, the cooper and
!tho basket-maker are other artisans
pursuing their avocations in quite as

rqueer ways. The carpenter hacks at
jhis boards with a sort of rough adze or
stands on them and saws them with
what looks like a notched butcher's
:knife set in a long handle, or planes
.them carefully toward him. The man
in tho rico mill ignores belts and
iwheels and machinery generally, and
'jumps all day on the end of
a plank, a cog or weight in the other
end of which pounds away at the

: grains. The lantern-maker and the
umbrella-maker sit patiently tying and
pasting their frail wares, the. stock in
trade slowly piling up, day by day, be¬
hind them. Lonely men, each in his
little booth, make the thick straw mats
or sections of flooring for the native
houses. Boys work deftly, tossing
shuttles back and forth that weave or

tie the bamboo window blinds.
' ' I watched an actual boy with warts
on his hands; at work alone in an

open doorway, on a great square of
pale blue silk on which he was em¬

broidering without model or copy the
most exquisitely shaded pink roset*.
Little girls sitting on the floor hem¬
stitched silk handkerchiefs and made
the fragilely beautiful drawn and em¬

broidered grass-linen work. A couple
of blue men, with hawk noses and
severe countenance, like American
red men gone a wrong color, bobbing
about among their indigo vats, will be

the whole visible works of a big dye¬
ing e.'tablishment. In front of six
shops, young men with simple appli¬
ances, working in the dust of the
roadway, jostled by 'ricksha men and
ball-throwing youngsters, reel off silk
into skeins or quickly twist it, in a
sort of wayside ropewalk, into varie¬
gated silken cords.
Perhaps the most interesting of all

are the women in small, open rooms
who sit all day at primitive frames
throwing by hand the shuttles in and
ont that weave the web of silk or cot¬
ton. It is a pretty and poetical way
of achieving the fabric we are to wear.
I can but contrast the lives of these
quiet workers in their open doorways,
under the blue of heaven, their eyes
sometimes wandering away with pleas-
are to the shifting street panorama
before them, with those of the thrice
wretched seamstresses, factory hands
md sweat-shop women in our own
ñties. It is small misfortune to be
aare-linibed, perchance; to wear cheap
:otton, to eat only rice, in a land
vhere the fashion for all, even the
vell-to-do, is not widely differr t. I
lave seen the weary and old counten-
mces of little children and the hard
mes of young girls, thronging out of
mr mills and manufactories, but these
»etter faoes of the Japanese women at
heir hand loom, are less hopeless
Lnd I would that this callous, hurried
crambling world had time to weave
ts textiles all in the old way of those
arly ages when so much sorrow was
iot.
There seems nothing grim, over

evere or crushing about Japanese
ibor. It is essentially sociable and
heerful. Every third shop is a place
f eatables, where hot sweet potatoes,
ice coated with delicate seaweed, hot
sh or shrimp fritters dipped in soy,
alls of ¿sh wrapped around bean and
ugar paste, buckwheat macaroni with
Dy, tasty morsels broiled on skewers,
agared beans and roasted nuts,
arched or popped rice kernels, rice
afers and cakes browned over the
re (and if still pale, painted to the
ght tinge with brown dyes), rice
äste or jelly, sweet mill et paste candy,
opped rice candy, cups of shaved ice
ad numerous other dainties and
veetmeats, are ever at hand for the
Blectation of the workers. But this
not enough, and men with vans and
axes of cooked food perambulate the
reets still more conveniently to re-
esh the toiling masses. The meager
>ppers so scantily earned jingle all
ly right merrily into the pockets or
mches of the caterers.
Babies are everywhere swarming
>out, afoot and aback, with their
tare of the good things going. No-
)dy seems ever to startle and depress
em with "You mustn't do that,"
5fou can't have this," "You mayn't
) there." Among the common peo-
e, at least, there is no sequestering
women ; they, too, are everywhere,
¡eek by jowl, helping and doing, ap-
.rently, as freely as the men. If it
only a wooden tub which they have
scrub out, girls with bare feet and
ms, elaborately dressed hair and
jan and pretty blue and white kim-
os, are apt to bring it out on the
lewalk and scrub away gregariously
r the next half hour or more.

Unloading great stones from the
aipans in the canals, women work as

eerfully, lustily and effectively as
e men. They share, seemingly on
ual terms, in the small shop keep-
¡J, and help in all the labors of the
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various avocations. I don't see how
one of these men can have any secrets
from his wife or escape her sooisty on
the plea that business will detain him
at the store. If business did, he would
probably find her there before him, as

much at home as in the kitchen or

nursery, which apartments, in truth,
seem to be pretty well done away with;

BP.OOM PEDDLER.

and if she wasn't there in person, at
least all the other women on the block
would be in the near vicinity, able to
supervise his movements.

Living is reduced almost to its sim¬
plest elements here, where a single
garment will do for a covering, and
that, if necessary, for years ; where a

few cents' worth of rice, pickled vege¬
tables and dried fish make an appetiz¬
ing and satisfying meal, and where a

single bare room for dining, for guests
and for sleeping is practically all that
is required by even ambitious house¬
holders.
" In Japan the poorest people are not
without their comforts and conveni¬
ences. Cooked foods, so cheaply pre¬
pared in public kitchens, have be&n
mentioned. Milkmen and other pur¬
veyors are in almost every block, with
their goods in smallest packages if de¬
sired, for the fractional copper cur¬

rency. The housekeeping is the
easiest, and at the same time the dain¬
tiest, in all the world. No dust and
dirt ever are brought in to tarnish the
fair white floors. The low-ceilinged,
empty rooms and narrow verandas are

readily brushed and washed each day.
The mats on which the poor man sleeps
are as soft as those of the rich.
Bathhouses in the neighborhood,

too, are frequent, where the tired
mother and all her fretful progeny,
wearied by the heat and the hours of
work, at the close of the day enjoy
their regular evening hot and cold
water plunge and splash.
The improvidence of these people

probably is in no danger of being ex¬

aggerated in the telling. It is doubt¬
less quite true that the impoverished
'ricksha puller or factory operator
pawns his bed daily to buy his break¬
fast, and after earning enough to re¬
deem the futons.beforc night.reckless-
ly expends in riotous living in the ten«
sen eating-houses the whole balance
all that he is accused of in the way of
ever patching his blue kimono instead
of buying a new one, in living in ono-

yen-a-month houses, and of handing
down to his descendants only the same
pots and kettles, without a single ad¬
dition thereto, whioh he in his day in¬
herited from his parents. But that he
js to any extent unhappy, miserable
and wretched over it I very much
doubt. I have watched him singing
(and lingering) at his work, and going
home at night in droves, still cheer¬
fully sociable, solaced with his tiny
pipe and fairly hilarious over the
least morsel and drop of rice and
aheap saki. I have gone with him
to his matsuri, or festivals, and I
know how often they recur and
aow light-hearted they find him.
[ have stood with him to laugh
it the fun-makers and dancers at the
frequent street celebrations and local
:etes,and I don't believe there is mu^ch
.ancor and bitterness to his poverty.
Besides, his wages are going up.
guilds he has had always, and he is ]
earning about strikes. Dock laborers <

jet eighty cents a day now, where '

ormerly they received nearer to eight. <

Considering their labor capacity and £

he cheapness of their living,the former
s not a bad Avage. 'Ricksha charges, 1

hose for laundry work, and of vari¬
ais craftsmen (as all the dyers in
)saka, who have just procured them- j
elves a twenty-five-per-cent. raise), 1

he wages of house servants and the I
alaries of policemen and other officials, 1

'RINCESS HELENE OF ITALY, MOST

When the Crown Princess Helene vis
ibilee festivities at London she was accc
all the handsome women of the blood i
the daughter of the Prince of Monteneg
mntainous principality, to which she <

jal cariage. Her husband, the Crown ]
rsonal appearance, being weak, small a
that, only her father's poverty led her to
Italy. Her out-of-door life has given h
d white Nature's own sweet and cunninj
mbined with her very shy, modest and
ought before the people, have made her

all are slowly and steadily increasing,
and the explanation is that the wants
of life are on the ^crease, meat is be¬
ginning to be eaten, wool is coming to
be lilted for clothing, some simple lux¬
uries are now understood and desired,
and so the time is to come when the
workingman of Japan is to have rather
mor6 of the conveniences and neces¬

saries of life to buy, and considerably
more money with whioh to purchase
them. At least that is considered the
trend of affairs at present.

German Carp ls Unpopular.
If a fish dealer depended upon the

sale of German carp for a livelihood he
would starve in double-quick time.
That particular member of the fish
family is several hundred thousands of
miles away from the pinnacle of popu¬
larity, and there is nothing these days
to indicate that it is going to deorease
the distance. German carp are quoted,
wholesale price, at a penny a pound.
"How in the world do you manage

to make anything out of them?" asked
the inquisitive buyer of the South
"Water street fish dealer the other day;
"I don't see where it pays to handle
them."

"It really doesn't pay to handle
them, nor does the fisherman who
catches them make a fortune out of
bis business," said the fish dealer.
"Just imagine what the fisherman
makes when we are supposed to jellat
a profit at a penny a pound. He
wouldn't do right well even i* he had
a good business. German ^arp are far
from being entitled to recognition, ai
fine fish. They are coarse in flesh,
and it is an impossible matter to refine
them. I handle them bécasse there
aro some people who buy thom from
me. It is not that I sell them for a
reasonable profit, but merely as an ac¬

commodation. "-Chicago Becord.

Detecting a Thief by Smell.

Ab; mia, the oldest "monarchy in
tho world, had muoh the same govern-,
ment, laws and customs three thou¬
sand years ago that it has now. One
of the most ourious of these is that of
"thief-smelling."
When a robbery has been committed

and is reported to the Lebashi, who
answers to the Chief of Detectives in
New York, he compels one of his sub¬
ordinates to drink a decoction made
from a plant which throws him into a
state of something like that produced
by hashish or opium-smoking before
the stupor. While thus intoxicated
the detective is supposed to have a

supernatural power of smelling
thieves. The method of utilizing this^
power, described by the Abyssinian,
traveler, Dr. Krapp, consists of tying!
a stout rope around the detective's

ABYSSINIAN THIEF-CATCHEB AT WOBK,

waist and allowing him to crawl up
and down the village street, the free
end of the rope being held in the hand
of the Lebashi.
Whenever the thief-smeller enters a

house its master is at once convicted
of the theft without further evidence.
The person who has been robbed is
sent for and made to swear to the
value of the stolen property, and this
value must be paid at once by the
owner of the house to which the scent
has led tho able detective.

H u ndmd Dollars Apiece For Walnut Trees

James A. Anderson made the largest
purchase of walnut timber last Wednes-
lay ever made in this section of the
State. He bought of J. C. Hamilton,
>n Flat Creek, 100 choice trees out of
ibout 175 trees on his farp-. "or 81100.
Chis timber will be experted to Eu-
.ope.-Owingsville (Ky.) Democrat.

"Do you think you can accustom
yourself to Klondike cooking?"
.Whynot? My wife took th« first
jrize at Vassar for her paper-weight)iscuits."-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

ited the English court during tho
irded the palm as tho peerless beauty
oyal present at the functions. She
rro, and was reared in her father's
)wes her exquisite complexion and
Prince of Italy, is her opposite in
nd bilious-looking, and rumor has
accept the hand of the future ruler
er a "beauty truly blent. whose red
r hand laid on," and rtbese charms,
even diffident.ways .when she is

vastly popular in Italy._

Johnson's Chill and Fe¬
ver Tonic is a ONE-DAY
Cure. It cures the most
stubborn case ofFever in
24 flours.

The Cost of Straws.
"The straws through which we im¬

bibe supposably cooling decoctions in
summer cost the saloon men about as
much as do their free lunches," said a
red-faced man who sat at a table in the
St. Nicholas cafe. "I just found this
out the other day, and I have felt
sorry for the saloon men ever since,
because every fellow who uses a straw
feels tb. it it is duty to destroy it with
his drink.' The saloon men get their
supply of straws from the big glass
houses, and most of these establish¬
ments keep a regular force of hauds
employed all through the summer
season cutting and preparing the straw
for use. Usually somebody has to be
sent to the country to select the straw
from the farmer, and then it has to be
handled with great care in getting it
to the city. This, of course, is an
item of expense which must be made
out of the saloon men. The straws
have to be of the uniform length of
about ten inches, and if there are
flaws in them they are of no use "what¬
ever, so that the work of preparing
is very particular. "-St. Louis Bepub-
lio.

Quinine and other fe¬
vermedicines take from5
to 10 days to cure fever.
Johnson's Chill andFever
Tonic cures in ONE DAY.

A Missourian, in speaking of Gov¬
ernor Stevens, of his State, said to¬

day: "He is a kindly disposed man,
and has many eccentricities. He has
amused the people more than once

since he took his office. It had been
the custom in Missouri for some years
for the Governor to release two pris-
oners*on each of the three principal
holidays-July 4, Thanksgiving Day
and December 25.' Governor Stevens,
without giving any reason at all, in¬
creased the number to three, and will
exercise clemency on that ratio during
his term. He calls the men in and
gives them a little talk before bestow¬
ing their pardon upon them. He
lectures them as to their duty, warns

them against falling back into old
ruts, points out how they may hope
to regain the confidence of people,
and, in parting, gives each a cordial
handshake. He makes the whole pro¬
ceeding aa fatherly and as encourag¬
ing as possible. He caused the latest
trio he released to stare atTiim pretty
Lord whenie remarked that he had
no doubt there wei e many innocent
men in prison, and many.men who
ought to be in prison walking the
streets free.

Johnson's Chill and Fe¬
ver Tonic is a ONE-DAY
Cure. It cures the most
stubborn case of Fever in
24 Hours.

A Liverpool medic .1 man was called
in to attend a patient seized with
cholera cramps as the result of exces¬
sive drinking, and found' together
about a dozen persons, mostly young
women, in a room with full glasses be¬
fore them, a three-gallon jar of strong
ale on the table, and several bottles of
whiskey, which from time to time were
replenished. This remarkable session
was kept up for five days. It was in
jelebration of a wedding, and all had
iaved up for weeks in anticipation of
;he event. The father pawned his
vatcb, and most of his furniture; one
roung fellow pawned his coat, hat and
vatch. The whole party, twenty or

hirty in number, slept tögethei on the
loors, or anywhere, the house being a
miall ihree-roomed cottage in one of
he streets of Tox Teth Park. When
he five days' revol was ended they all
'proceeded to the house of Father
sugent and signed the pledge."

Why takeJohnson's
Chill & Fever Tonic?
Because it cures the
most stubborn case
7fFever in ONEDAY.
As knowledge of the Klondike re-

ion increases, says the New York
'imes, it will probably be discovered
hat to live from the resources of the
ountry is not impossible or even es«

ecially difficult. From time immem-
rial men have managed to subsist in
laces fully as cold and much more
fcerile. Most of the Yukon Valley is
eavily wooded, and wherever trees
row there are animals and the possi-
ility of raising at least a few.rapidly
laturing crops. This, of course, will
e of no immediate advantage to the
ultitudes now hurrying northward
irough the passes to camp on an open
ain just as winter begins, but it will
ive much to do with the future de-
donment of the new gold fields.

."lae liaiiway ami .Engineering ito-
ew" raises the question "whether
ie present tendency toward heavier
ack, more powerful locomotives and
,rger cars has not reached its practi-
d limit, if, indeed, it has not already
cceeded it. The fact that a railroad
primarily designed and operated for

ie purpose of making money is too
ten lost sight of, and some officials
charge of the various departments
e apparently impressed with the
ea that its chief use is for the ex¬

citation of their various hobbies."

NOT THU RIGHT SflADE.

Miss De Style-"What? Going to cut
e De Goode girls?"
Mrs. 1 e Style-"Why yes, ma-I haye
ut lins season of the year. They have
ins that never tau, and guests will
ink we associate with people who stay
town all summer."


